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It’s been a big week for Iglo Group, as Nomad Holdings 
Limited bought the business for €2.6 billion. We’re the first 
company to be acquired by Nomad, which aims to invest in 
the best food companies, with the strongest track records, in 
the world. 

Nomad’s founders, Noam Gottesman and Martin Franklin,
will become Non-Executive Chairmen. Elio Leoni Sceti 
remains committed to our long-term vision and success 
and will become a member of our Board. The search for 
his successor is well advanced, and Nomad hope to make 
an announcement in due course.

Nomad’s decision to invest in the Group shows the strength 
of our brands and our business. So our strategy and focus as 
a company remains the same – to build our brand, to deliver 

bigger, bolder innovation, to build a performance-driven 
culture and to deliver excellent execution. 

Nomad feels that our strong brands, market-leading positions,
attractive margin profile, strong innovation pipeline and 
experienced management team makes a solid foundation 
on which to build a best-in-class consumer foods company. 
Following the transaction, which completes in June, our net 
debt levels are expected to improve (EBITDA leverage ratio 
is expected to improve to less than 4x), putting us into a 
stronger position.  

Both Noam and Martin are highly experienced and 
knowledgeable investors, particularly in the consumer 
industries. Noam is the founder and CEO of investment 
firm Toms Capital, and co-founder of London-based hedge 
fund GLG Partners, which was sold to Man Group in 2010.  

Nomad acquires Iglo Group 
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Martin is founder and Executive Chairman of Jarden 
Corporation, and founder and Non-Executive Chairman 
of Platform Specialty Products Corporation. He is widely 
known in the US for building up food group Jarden from 
a $120m jar maker to a $10bn enterprise through a series 
of acquisitions.  

“What people eat and how and when they eat are constantly 
evolving, making food one of the most dynamic categories 
in the consumer sector,” said Noam Gottesman. “Iglo Group’s 
strong brands are clear market leaders in frozen food, and the 
company’s innovative and customer-centric approach will 
drive growth and returns within the industry.”

Martin adds: “During this process, it was abundantly clear 
that Iglo Group was a natural fit from both a strategic and 

a financial standpoint. This is a well-run business that has 
cemented itself as a leader in an attractive sector. That paves 
the way for growth opportunities.” 

This is an exciting time for our business. Noam and Martin’s 
world-class leadership will help us continue driving forward 
to achieve our goals, and constantly seek out new ways to 
improve. However, we know you’ll have a lot of questions, 
and we’ll be sure to keep you informed about future 
developments as soon as we can. 

You can find out more on our webcast from Monday 20 
April. Or if you have any questions, contact your managers 
or leadership teams. 
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The results of last year’s What’s Cooking survey 
said you wanted to know more about what’s 
going on around Iglo Group. To that end, I’m 
delighted to introduce The Big Picture - a 
new, monthly newsletter. It’ll bring you news, 
developments, updates and events from across 
the organisation. 

It’s an opportunity to celebrate great work. It 
will showcase how you and your colleagues are 
working together, opportunities you’re spotting 
and new approaches you’re taking. To make it 
accessible to as many people as possible, it’ll be 
distributed in English, German and Italian. 

As you’re aware, this is an exciting time for the 
business. Nomad’s decision to invest in Iglo 
is great news, and shows great belief in the 
company. They see an opportunity for growth, 
and trust that you can deliver on it.  Nomad 
know Iglo is a well-run business, so the best 
thing to do is carry on as normal and keep 
striving for improvement and growth.   
  
From a personal perspective, I’m delighted to be 
remaining on board as a Non-Executive Director. 

The                 messageBIG
Elio Leoni Sceti
Chief Executive

Over the last two years, I’ve been impressed by 
the level of energy and commitment you’ve all 
shown as we worked to transform the business. 
Together, we’ve achieved a great deal.  I’m 
looking forward to seeing how much further 
you’ll go with Nomad. 

You should all feel proud of the part you 
have played in establishing Iglo Group as the 
European market leader in branded frozen food.  
Because of you, Nomad has had the confidence 
to invest in Iglo Group and all its brands, and to 
trust in its innovation, people and operations.



March saw an exciting development in our 
coated range, when wholegrain-coated fish 
fingers and chicken nuggets hit shelves across 
Europe.

Consumer research about attitudes to fish 
fingers showed that 52% of shoppers are actively 
looking for healthier options. They have specific 
concerns about nutritional quality, especially in 
breadcrumb coatings. 

These consumers are also particularly looking 
for wholegrain products, and as a result the 
popularity of wholegrain in general is on the rise. 
That gave us the inspiration for our new range, 
which also includes fish fillets and chicken grills. 
It’s a modern twist on our classic products – the 
same great taste, but with a wholegrain coating. 

Testing of the concept demonstrated that 
consumers loved it, and recognised it as a 
unique product innovation. Taste testing 
showed 96% would definitely (48%) or 
probably (38%) buy the product. 
 
We expect the wholegrain range to be at least 
30% incremental to the current range. The gross 

margin is higher, and it fits perfectly with our 
strategy of providing families with better meals 
together.  
 
Products are currently available in the UK, 
Germany and Italy, with fish fingers produced in 
Bremerhaven and chicken nuggets in Lowestoft.
A strong brand campaign is supporting the 
launch, with TV ads airing in Austria, Belgium  
and Portugal throughout March and April, and 
the Netherlands, Italy, the UK and Germany in 
May. 
 

A whole new approach
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When consumers found only 14 fish fingers 
in packs of 15, the Bremerhaven line crew 
investigated. Each finger was too heavy. 
The cause? The air knife that removes excess 
batter. The solution? Replacing it. The result? 
15 fish fingers and happy consumers. Which 
shows the importance of getting quality right. 
So if you spot a quality issue, tell the team! 

Weighing up
a problem



And the winners are… 

The Brand Equity Pillar Award

For strengthening our brand in the eyes of the consumer. 
Won by Harald Guimaraes, Iglo NL, for his innovative digital 
2014 World Cup campaign. Backed by print, retail and PR, 
it created 6.6ppt market share increase and increased 
brand equity. 

The Innovation Pillar Award

Presented for great delivery of an innovative idea. Won by 
Birds Eye Inspirations Picture House, represented by Lynn 
Grant, Jessica Gyateng and Helen Martin. The event achieved 
6.5 million social media impressions, £46 million in sales and 
got Inspirations into 5.7m UK households. 

The People & Culture Pillar Award

Presented for demonstrating and living the values of Iglo 
Group. Won by the Group Finance Bond Team, represented 
by Jason Ashton, Chandni Brookes and Vimala Sivam. They 
amended debt T&Cs, extended duration and 
removed 
restrictions, 
saving us 
€80 million 
over the next 
five years. 
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Last month saw a celebration of the talent, energy, projects and people 
that make us Europe’s leading branded frozen food business - the 2014 
Iglo Growth Achievement (IGA) Awards.
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The Excellent Execution Pillar Award

Presented for implementing best-in-class models 
or methods. Won by Iglo Belgium sales team, 
represented by Kobe Vanhaecke, Romy Tourné  
and Eva Senave, for the Platinum Perfect Store 
concept. Result: an 8% turnaround in value of 
our share of frozen sales. 
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The Forever Food Together Award

Presented for personifying corporate social responsibility. 
Won by the Palm Oil Team, represented by Klaus Montz and 
Dieter Metten-Helbich. All four factories RSPO verified, palm 
oil replaced in 14 SKUs and certified oil introduced to 178 
more SKUs. Plus savings of €12000. 

MU of the Year Award

Won by the Netherlands for delivering massive turnaround 
and good business results while creating a new company. 
A tightly-focused strategy delivered excellent business 
results. Net sales grew 8.2%, GM +340bp, EBITDA 
+7.1%. Superb results for its first year in business.

Factory of the Year

Won by Lowestoft, for 
achievements including an 
additional SU result of €12m 
against a plan of €7.3m. The 
factory also implemented a new, 
flaked fillet process that saves 
€800k a year, introduced Chicken 
Inspirations and relaunched 
SteamFresh. 

Palm Oil Team

Inspirations Team

Iglo Belgium Sales Team

Finance Team

Harald Guimares
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By 2020, the amount of food wasted in the EU 
is expected to reach 126m tonnes. That’s why 
we’re spearheading iFreeze, a new, cause-related 
movement designed to raise awareness of food 
waste. It’ll demonstrate that buying frozen and 
freezing food both reduces waste and saves 
money. 

In the UK, where the initiative is known as 
iFreeze iSave, it launched in partnership with 
waste reduction charity The Waste Resources 
Action Programme (WRAP). During 2015, we’ll 
invest more than €5m in rolling the initiative out 
across Europe, promoting the message through 
digital communication, TV and print advertising, 
PR activity, online tips and on-pack advice. 

The campaign benefits everyone. Retail partners 
because shoppers will be more aware of the 
benefits of buying frozen and buy more, and 
consumers because they’ll reduce their food 
waste and save money. We’ll benefit too, as the 
campaign drives our brand penetration and top 
line sales. And ultimately, the planet benefits, 
because we’re helping to address a global 
problem.

iFreeze is relevant to everyone at Iglo, whether 
you’re working on the fish finger line in 
Bremerhaven or selling the initiative to Coop in 
Italy. It’ll even make a difference when shopping 
and preparing meals for your family at home. 
Find out more at http://ifreeze.how.

“Get involved — use your freezer more. Tell 
people about the benefits of freezing and 
buying frozen,” said Director of Growth Business 
Platforms Will Hemmings. “When you’re at 
work, think about how you can make iFreeze 
bigger for consumers, customers and colleagues. 
And don’t forget to share your ideas!”

Freezing food waste forever…



When did you join Iglo Group?
October 2010, after the acquisition 
from Unilever.

Tell us about your career journey so far
I spent several years in sales at Unilever 
(food division - Lipton, Calvé and Knorr), 
where I managed the most important 
customers (Coop Italia, Carrefour and Conad). 
Then I moved to the frozen food division 
as Category Manager, before becoming the 
Group Category Manager after one year. 

In Iglo Group, a few months after the acquisition,
I initially held the role of Trade Marketing 
Manager. After three years, I moved to Main 
Dish Marketing Manager. It was a very useful 
and profitable experience because I had the 
opportunity to launch many successful 
products (eg burger line, Schlefi range, seafood 
and poultry). I also got to deliver effective 
copies, like the “food of life” campaigns for 
burgers, seafood and poultry, Fifi+Peas, 
Schlefi and Filegro.

In April this year, after two and a half years in 
marketing, I came back to sales, this time in the 
role of Organised Trade Director. I now have 
a wider background and consolidated growth 
mentality, which has been nourished and 
enhanced by outstanding results in 2014.

What’s a typical day like? 
In my new role, when I am in the office, I spend 
a lot of time with my new team in order to 
consolidate the group and prepare for meetings 
with customers. I also travel a lot to reach 
retailers located in Northern Italy.

What do you like most about working at Iglo 
Group? 
I like the growth mindset and the opportunities 
to make new projects happen. I feel motivated 
and conscious that I can make a difference if 
I strongly believe in ideas.

Creating better meals together – that’s what 
we’re about. Which team achievement are 
you most proud of?
I’m very proud of Main Dish Italy results in 2014, 
driven by strong innovation and media support. 
This achievement gives me a lot of energy to 
embrace my new role with a very positive 
and optimistic approach.

Do you have any advice for colleagues 
looking to move up the ladder?
I try to pass to my team and colleagues a very 
clear message — we have the power to drive 
company growth, because Iglo gives us the tools 
to express ourselves and to realise winning ideas.

What’s your favourite Iglo product and why?
Fish Soup – it’s very tasty and succulent!

My Iglo Journey
Formisano Francesco
Organised Trade Director 
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There are quite a few of us at Iglo Group, working across 12 markets. Each of us has a 
unique Iglo story to share. This month, it’s Organised Trade Director Formisano Francesco’s. 
He’s writing from his base in Rome. 

WE'D 
LOVE 
TO HEAR 
FROM YOU

We’re all about frozen food. But did you know you can 
also freeze eggs? Or cheese? Our Forever Food Together 
ambassadors have been bringing facts like these to internal 
iFreeze launch events across our sites. You’ll find pictures 
from the events on our e-newsletter, and we’ll be bringing 
you more tips and updates soon - watch this space!

iFreeze on tour GET IN
TOUCH

Any feedback or stories to share?
Contact the team via:
thebigpicture@mantracontent.com


